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Abstract
Marine reserves are becoming a popular tool fr:r ntarine c<lnservati<ln and resource

management worldrvide. In the past, reserves have been created with litde understanding

of how they actually affect the areas they are intended to protect. A few recent reviews

have evaluated how reserves in general affect the densiry and biomass of organisms

within them, but little work has been done to assess tenrporal patterns of these impacts'

Here we review 112 independent measurements of 80 reserves to sh<tw that the higher

average values of densiry, biomass, average orga.nism size, and diversity inside reserves

(relative to controls) reach mean levels within a short (1-3 y) period of time and that the

values are subsequently consistent across reserves t>f all ages (up m 40 y). Theref<rre,

biological responses inside marine reserves appear to devek>p quickly and last through

time. This result should facilitate their use in the management rtf marine resources.
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INTRODUCTION

The combined problems of a global increase in fishing

pressure and the recent and historical collapse of many

fisheries have forced marine conservationists and environ-

mental rranagefs to re-evaluate traditional methods of
fesoufce management. In the last decade, marine

lsssrvgs-1rg1e defined as no-take zones where it is illegal

to extract organisms in any wal'-hat'e become increasingly

popular as an altemative to traditional management options'

However, there have been few efforts to deveioP theory on

the biological response to reserve Protection, and most of
this theory has focused on the effects of reserves on

biomass export (effects on fisheries) and has assumed

(or implicidy predicted) that biological responses to resen'e

protection reach an eqr-rilibdum level that remains consistent

through time @olacheck 1990; Demartini 1993; Attwood &
Bennett 1995; Ntan et al. 1995). This assr-rmption of stable

post-fesenre fesPonse may not be appropriate and has 1'et to

be tested empirically.
Efforts to evaluate overall resefve perftlrmance are

relatively nascent ftIalpern 2002; Robens & Polunin 1991;

Jones a/ al. 7992; Dugan & Davis 1993; NRC 200i). In
particular, although many rePorts of the impacts of marine

reserves on biological measures exist, most are studies of
single reserves, making it difficult to assess generai trends in

performance. Furthermore, the time course of changes

occuring after resen'e establishment ha'i'e been evaluatecl

only occasionally, and then only for single reserr/es. Enough

isolated stuclies now cxist to permit a general ancl

comprehensive assessnr('nt of marine reserve performance

over time.
In a recent rer.iew (Halpen 2002) of 772 inclependent

empirical measurements of 80 clifferent reserves, it wns

found that average values of all biological measures were

strikingly higher insicle marine resen'es compared to

reference sites (either the same site before the resen'e

was created or equivalcnt sites outside the resen'e).

Relative to reference sites, popr.rlation densities wete 97oh

higher, biomass wx 192"/u higher, and average organism

size and diversity wge 20-300 higher in reserves.

Fr'rrthermore, these valrres were inclepenclent o[ resenre

size, indicating that evel small resen'es can procluce high

vah.res. These results ofl-er er.iclence that marine resen'es of
ail sizes can engender iriological resPonses, but it is not

clear how quickly thesc impacts occLrr or how long they

persist.

The few existing strxlies that have measured temporal

responses of biological communities in individual matine

resen/es provicle no cr"rtrsistent Pattern. Examples exist in

which biological measutes (clensiry, biomass, average size,

and diversity of organisms) increased within resen'es

through time (Castilla & Bustamante 1989; Russ & Alcala

199(r; Wantiez et al. 19971 Russ & Alcala 1998a!'showecl

little change over dme $.oberts 1995; Sala et al. 1998),ha'cl

values that initially climbecl but then fell back to original
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levels (Conan 1986; Ferreira & Russ 1995), and clecreasecl

over time (Dufour et al. 1995). Nlost of these cases represent
studies of particular species or a smdl group of species, and
so it is likely that these differences in the impact of resen es

over time stem from the diverse life histories, trophic
position, or degree of harvest (target vs. non-target) of rhe
organisms studied in each case. For example, as predator
densities increase due to protection, prey populations may
decrease in a classic trophic cascade (Steneck 1998).
Consequendy, studies that focused on the response of prey
species to reserve protection could find very different results
from studies that focused on preclator species. In the
discussion we address how these species' traits may affect
the results of resen'e protection.

Cleady there is need for a general unclerstancling of the
temporal impacts of resen'e protection, (lan we expect the
fesponses to feserve protection to accfue quickly, of must
we wait a decade or more to see an)'thing occur? Are
fesponses to fesefve protection merely a "flash in the pan,,,
a quick response that just as quickly disappears, or can we
count on the responses to resen'e implementation to
continue for future generations? Answers to these questions
are of critical imponance for management and are cleady
useful to reserrze designers who must face stakeholders thar
demand, or at least hope, that resen'e protection will
provide rapid and lasting effects. In this paper we address
and answer these questions.

METHODS

There are two ways to review data on temporal change in
reserve impact. The first is to ask whether the response
overall appears to be a function of the age of the resen'e.
The second method summarizes studies that explicitly
ttacked changes in response ro resen'e protection through
time. For the first approach, we used the database developed
by Halpem Q002) of 112 independent me^surements of 80
marine resen/es of different ages to assess the rapicliry with
which reserves affect biological measures (density, biomass,
average size, and diversity of organisms) and to determine
how long such effects last. Studies were chosen only ifthey
measured biological variables in a no-take resen'e and
induded reference measurements in the site before protec-
tion or in an equivalent area outside the site. For analyses of
overall response, several data came from cliffereot studies on
different species but in the same reseri'e (for densiry a : 4,
biomass n:3, size z : 0, diversity tt:1). These data
could still be viewecl as independent (in that different
species can respond differendy to reserve protecrion), and
because accotrnting for potential non-independence through
adjustment of the degrees of freedom would only srrengthen
the results from our regression analyses, we repoft non-
adiusted P-values.

@2002 Blackrvell .Science Ltd,/CNRS

Studies includecl in this review evaluated both inverte-
brates and fish from all rrophic groups. Neady all of the
studies included in this rcview measured either less than five
or more than 50 species. .A,nrdyses were clone on the gfand
mean change (calculated as a relative change) in any of the

measures for all species within a study.
Identical anall'ses were clone for each of ftrur groups
(carnivores, herbivores, plankrivores, and invertebrates ; see

Halpern Q002) for group classifications), but results were
the same as for overall luralyses and so onJy the overall
results are presented here.

Using clata for the four biological measures, we divided
values inside the resen'e by r.alues from the reference site, or
valres after resen/e prr)tection divided by values from
before protection, the latter adjustecl by values from control
sites if such controls existed. The logr6 of these ratios was
then calculated to normalize the distriburion of the data,
creating what we call an 'effectiveness index'; positirre values
of this index indicate higher levels of the biological measure
inside resen'es relative to the reference site. The value ofthe
effectir.eness index for cach resene and the associated
fesefve age were then usecl lbr all analyses. Details of which
stuclies were included ancl tl,e clata extracrion process are
described elsewhere (Halpem 2002).

To assess general p:l\ r:erns of temporal change in
biological measures, effecti,'eness index values were plotted
against reserve age at the time of measurement. Regression
analysis of these data thln offers some insight into the
rapidity of reserve respons3. A positive slope of biological
measures against reserve age would indicate a gradual
approach to mean .r'alues, whereas a regression slope of zero
and a positive grand mean suggest that values of biological
measures quickly reach ntean I'alues and then persist at
those values. These data, atthough from a variety ofresen es

measured in a I'ariery of ways (see Halpern 2002), offer an
estimate of how densiry, biomass, average organism size,
and diversity inside resen es may change through time.
Howe,r'er, they give litde insight into the initial responses to
resefve Pfotection.

For the second approach to analysing the temporal changes
in resen'e impact, we used <lata from a subset of 17 studies that
repoft data from before ar,d tftet protecdon was implemen-
ted. Effectiveness index values for these studies were
calculated and then regreslion analyses of these data were
performed as described above. Furthermore, studies of seven
reserves also made measurrjments at severa.l poins in time
after resen'e initiation. For these clata, average cumulative
changes in effectiveness inclex values were calculated by
comparing each value to initinl values. Average rare of change
over time was calculatecl by comparing each value to the
previous value. Analyses of these temporal data allow for a

more accurate determ.inrrtion of how particular biological
commnnities respond to resen/e protecdon over dme.
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RESULTS

Reserve response as a function of reserve age

At the time of evaluation, resefves vaded in age from 1 to
40 y, with a mean of 77.2 y. None of the slopes of
regressions of biological response vs. resen e age were
significandy different from zero Qinear regression analysis,
P > 0.35 in all cases; see Fig. 1), and the grand mean for all
four biological measures was signiEcantly greater than zero
(Student's t-tesu density, mean EI:0.2g, t: g.27, d.f.:
73, P < 0.0001; biomass, mean EI : 0.47, t: 7.(.t7, d.f. :
33, P < 0.0001; size, mean EI : 0.12, r: 5.7g, d.f. :22.
P < 0,0001; diversiq', mean EI : 0.09, l: 3.6g, cl.f. : 30,
P < 0.001; see also Halpern 2002). Furthermore, grancl
mean values of biological measures for resenes ( 5 y olcl
were equal to grand mean values for all other reserves
(Student's t-test, densitp t: 1183, d.f. : 54, p : 0.071
biomass: t: 7.26, d.f, : 2(t, p : 0.22; size: t : 0.20,
d.f.:14, P : 0.85; diversiry: t:1.17, d.f.:2g, p :
0.25). Classi$dng young reserves as those ( 5 y olcl allowed
for at least 10 data sets for ),oung reserves for all biological
responses except average organism size, permitting an
adequate statistical comparison of 1,oung ys- old reserves.
Thus, while densitl', biomass, average size ancl cli.r,ersity of

organisms are all significantly higher inside reserves relative
to reference sites (Halpem 2002), there is no indication of
or.erali change in these values over time.

The above anall'ses dicl aot account for resene size. It is
possible that resen'e size affects the rate at which clensiry,
biomass, etc. respond to reserve implementation. For
example, the benefits of reserve protection may accrue
more slowly in small reserves because dispersing organisms
@oth as lan ae and as adults) may not encounter the resen e
as readily, or may be rriore likely to leave the resenfe.
However, we found no significant interaction between
reserye size and age in their affecr on biological responses
inside resen'es (lNr>rra: densiry P: O,42;biomass p: 0.g4:
cliversity P: 0.52).

Temporal patterns within reserves

The foregoing anal)'ses considered conditions insicle
resen'es as a function of resen'e age, but wefe not able to
track changes over time in specific reserves. Analyses of clata
from the 17 studies that compared values of clensiq,,
biomass, average organisnr size, ancl/or cliversity before
and after reser\.e protccrion offer more direct eviclence
that these biological measures responcl quickly ro resenre
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protection. In a pattern very similar to that seen above, the
slope of the regression of density against re senre age was nor
significandy different from zero (p: 0.68), while the grand
mean value was significantly positive (Snrdent,s t_test,
mean EI: 0,26, t: 2.60, d.f. : 14, p < 0.025: see
Fig. 2). Results are similar for biomass (regression analysis,
P : 0.54; Student's l-test, mean EI : 0.4(r, t: 3.05,
d.f. : 5, P < 0.025), but insufficienr dara were available
from these 17 studies for anallsis of temporal change in

^venge 
size or diversiry of organisms,

To capture the actual time course of responses inside
feserves, we analysed the few examples of repeated
measures within a particular resen/e. Here, the rapidity of
response can be gauged by compadng the rate ofchange of
biological measures at each successive time step (either
annual or biennial). If organisms respond quickly to
protection, initial rates of change should be greater than
later rates. For the seven studies of resenes that recordecl
temporal data, the rate of change for densiry, calculatecl as
the tatio of the values at one dme step diviclecl by the value
at the previous rime step, was significantly gte^ter for the
fust time step compared to all other time sreps (one_wav
Ali()v,\ P < 0.05; see also Fig. 3A). Cumulative densiq,
ratios at each time step (values for each time step reiadve ro
initial value; Fig. 3B), ancl ac$al densiry traiectories
fig. 3{l) for each resen'e funher illustrate the very rapid
tesponses. This pattem was oot 4pparent for biomass ancl
diversity, but sample sizes may simply be too small to detect
a significant difference @ : 3 and (r, respecti.r,ell). Funher-
more, in all but one case the first or second time step had
the fastest tare of increase (Fig. 3C).

05101520
Reserve age (years)

Figure 2 Inglo atios of values of densitv- from inside a reser!€ vs.
before resen'e protection as a function of teserve age. Irr conttast
to Fig. 1, these are befcrre--after data, so each point represents the
density value measured at the end of the monitoring period divided
by the value measured before reserve ptotection. These data rep_
resent a subset of the data in Fig. 1. See legend in Fig. 1 for
explanation of the speciEcs of the gtaph fotmat. The gtand mean
of these data is signiEcandy positive (Student's t test, t: 2.60,
d.f. : 14, P < 0.025) and tlre. slope of the regression line is not
significandy different ttom zero (P:0.6{t).
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Figure 3 (A) Rate of change, (IJ) cumulative values o[densi6,,, and
(C) actual densiw traiectories in resenes for rvhich successive
tenrpotal data rvere collecteo. Analvses rvere all done on togro_
trarrsfornred data; values rvere then back-transfornred for presen_
tation in these 6gures. Fot (A) and @) dn:e steps are prinrarily
annual, biennial, or a mix rrf annual and biennial. Actual tin.res of
nleasurements fot eaclr resefl.e are slrorvn in (C), rvhich plots tlre
change in densih, relative to time 0 through rlre coutse of each
studv. Time step 0 represents values fronr before resene prorec_
tion or shortlv drereaftet :rtel a, derrsitv ratio : 1 irrdicates no
clrange benveen times or unle steps. Lr (A), densitv rafios are
calculated b1.' diliding va.lues ar one dnre step bv values at the
previous tinre step (t / t - 1). The large circles represent nlean
values lor eaclr time step. In (R) and (C), clensitv ratios are the value
at a time step divided bv the initial value at time step : 0. Tlre
line corrnects mean values For eacb time step. Values (in A) or
slopes (n B) significantly diff-erent from other time sreps are
marked with ** in the 6gure (one-way AN()vA, p < 0.05). Tbe
greatest rate ofincrease in derrsity occurs in the 6rst tinre srep.
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DtSCUSSION

Marine ecological theory does not predict how quickly

communities should respond to reserve protection, although

anecdotal evidence suggests that the resPonse can occur in

less than 2 y S.oberts 1995; Russ & Alcala 1998a). The

consistent pattem seen in Fig.1 suggests that biological

measures likely anain near-mean values within the 6rst

1-2 y aftet protection, since even the 1'oungest reserves

(6 months to 2 y) have values already at mean levels. These

results are corroborated by our anall'ses of the studies that

tracked temporal changes in resen'e effect for indiviclual

resefves. Therefote, the establishment of marine reseri/es

appears to result in significant increases in average levels of
density, biomass, and likely diversity within 1-3 y' and these

values persist through time. Furthermore, these results are

independent of reserve size. These are very encouraging

results for those facing societal and man4gement exPecta-

tions that marine reserves provide rapid and persistent

biological responses.

However, it is important to realize the limitations of these

results, First, we anall'sed mean resPonses, and results for a

panicular species will certainly depend on their life-hjstories

(R.uss & Alcala 1998b; Jennings et al' 1999a,b). Slow-

growing, late-maturing sPecies, and those with infrequent

or highly variable recmitment levels will probably respond

much more slowly to reserve protection than shortJived,

fast-growing species. For example, after massive reserve

closures in the Georges Bank area $ocated off of the New

England coast), cod stocks have been slower to respond to

protection, whereas scallop populations quickJy grew to
enormous size @Iurawski et a|.2000). (la^ses snch as this one

higtrlight the importance of considering life-history traits

when forminggoals or expectations for resen'e performance.

Second, rapidity of response of a species to reserve

protection vdll also depend to some extent on the degree of
exploitation of that species. Heavily targeted species are

more likely to respond quickly to the implementation of
resen'es, assuming recruitment occufs at high eoough lel'els,

because the main factor limiting the population size and

demogaphy of the target species (fishing) is suddenly

removed @olacheck 7990;Catr & Reed 1993; Rowley 1994).

Thus the degree of exploitation of a particular species could

potentially influence conclusions about the speed (ancl

degree) to which populations respond to reser\re protection.

This factor was probably not a major determinant of our

results. ()ver half of the studies reviewed were of whole

communities where both target and non-t^rllet species were

surveyed. In particular, of the seven temPoral studies

analysed, three were of whole communities and two of these

three had the second and fourth fastest initial rates of
increase. It remains important, of course, to consider the

degree of exploitation of a species as a potential bias in

interpretations of the temporal Pattems in the biological

impacts of resen'e protection. This issue is particularly

imponant for consen'aton reserves that are intencled to

protect all species (targets 
^nd 

non-targets). Fisheries

reserves, on the other hand, are primarily expected to affect

particular target species. Because we analysed data for both

target and non-target species, resPonses by target species

alone to resen/e protection may be even more rapid ancl

dramatic than our results inclicate.

The trophic position of a species often correlates to its

life-history traits and the degree of its exploitation.

Carnivores, which are most often the targets of fisheries,

are also generally long-lived, slow-growing species. There-

fore, one might expect that camjvores display different

temporal responses to resen'e Protecdon compared to

herbivores or other trophic grottPs. However, as we stated

in the Nlethocls, analy'ses showed that results for all rophic
gfoups were equivalent t() overall resr'rlts and therefore to

each other. (larnivores as a guild showecl no distinct

differences in response to resen/e protection, althoLrgh

indir.idual species may respond according to their life-

history traits or degree of exploitation.

The results from *ris study indicate that some of the

anticipatecl functions oi marine reserves (e.g. species

conservation, increased procluction) should be 
^ttained

relatively quickly and persist through time. ()ther functions

(notably the enhancenrent of conditions outside reserve

boundaries) were oot arlclressed in these studies but are of
great inrPortance if reserves are to be used in fisheries

management. There is a real need of studies that clocument

the export functions of resen'es ol'er tinle (e'g. Roberts el a/'

2001) to see if such exPort mirrors the striking resPonses

occurring within resen'e boundaries shown here'
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